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Wayne Rexford demonstrated making pendants ( Direction are attached as attachment A)

Sample of pendants

Pendant material that Wayne donated to Raffle

Turning plate with off center hole

Showing how pendant is rounded

Final hole and decorations on
pendant

Mounted stock

Rounding stock

Stock moved to outside hole and starting to
make hole in pendant.

Completing process between
Cupped centers to hold sphere

Pendant made with a slice of a Butter nut also can use a Black Walnut

Prepare the pendant stock as before then
hollow out a location for the nut slice.

One side of the nut is flattened and then glues
to a board. The slice is made with a band
saw.

Nut slice will be slightly proud of pendant.
Glue in place – Sand nut do not try to turn it.

Another example of how to display the nut.
This was done by a friend of Wayne’s

After turning a pendant, you can use a scroll
saw to create a pattern. Wayne provided
samples of patterns

Sample patterns provided by Wayne that are
included as Attachment B to the newsletter

Some of the folks that
turned out to see
Wayne’s Wonders.
Thank you, Wayne,

Maple Burl Hollow Form by Dan
Oliphant with Lacquer Finish

5 ring Ornaments by Pat White in
Black Walnut and Ebony with
Walnut Oil Finsih

Aspen bowl by John Hinman with
Shellac and Wax finish

Sphere Ornament by Pat White in
Sipal Maple with Lacquer finish.
This is a way to use the spheres
that were created by Pat last time

Purse holder by Susan McCoy in
Box Elder with Danish Oil Finish.

Three Works by Peter Remmen
all with Wipe On Poly Finish 2 are
sycamore and one is “unknown”

Lighted Sphere Ornament by
Susan McCoy in Mahogany with
wipe on Poly finish

Several bowl size blanks were in the Raffle. Wayne provided block for making
pendants and there was a $15 card for Woodcraft. Brian Malner showed up with a
pickup load of wood some of which was put in the raffle and the remainder was taken
by those present. Some came from the trees that were cut down at the Idaho Capitol
building when it was remodeled. He said he would most likely do it again since he is
moving and needs to get rid of the wood. Looking forward to seeing some of the
wood returned as projects in show and tell.

Annual Christmas Party
During December Meeting December 14th (Weather Permitting) starting at the regular
time of 6:30. There will not be a demonstration, but we will have our normal gift
exchange during the meeting. Bring a wrapped gift to the meeting for the exchange.
It does not need to be a turned item but something of value. Tickets will be
distributed to those bring gifts and the stub placed in the raffle bowl. Numbers will
be drawn from the bowl and the ticket holder selects and unwraps the gift. The
maker of the gift will then do a “show and Tell” about the gift. There will not be an
opportunity to “steal” the gifts this year. Hope to see you at the event. This will not
be a pot luck event as in the past.

Turn for the troops Monte
We completed and turned a total of 1274 pens on turn day November 6th.

Desiree Egusquizattess

Wig Stand Project

Susan has made contact with a group that is very excited about our group providing
wig stands. They can use all that we can make for them at this point. The picture
below is Susan giving these two stands to the group. Details for how to make are in
Attachment B to this newsletter

Business Meeting
Annette Cavalieri moved that the slate of officers be approved. Motion seconded by
Pat White. Motion approved.
The officers for 2022 will be:
Susan McCoy - President
Scott Taylor - Vice President
Tom Turco

- Secretary/ Treasurer

Susan announced that anyone wishing to serve on the Advisory Board should contact
her.

